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Global popula)on could peak below 9 billion in 2050s 

In November 2022, the world crossed a milestone of 8 billion people but new analysis 
suggests the global popula=on could peak just below 9 billion people in 2050 then start 
falling.  

The new projec=on is significantly lower than several prominent popula=on es=mates, 
including those of the United Na=ons. The researchers go further to say that if the world 
takes a “Giant Leap” in investment in economic development, educa=on and health then 
global popula=on could peak at 8.5 billion people by the middle of the century. 
  
The new projec=ons by researchers from the Earth4All ini=a=ve for the Global Challenges 
Founda=on is published as a working paper People and Planet, 21st Century Sustainable 
Popula6on Scenarios and Possible Living Standards Within Planetary Boundaries. 

The team used a new system dynamics model, Earth4All, to explore two scenarios this 
century. In the first scenario – Too Li?le Too Late – the world con=nues to develop 
economically in a similar way to the last 50 years. Many of the very poorest countries break 
free from extreme poverty. In this scenario the researchers es=mate global popula=on could 
peak at 8.6 in 2050 before declining to 7 billion in 2100. 

In the second scenario, called the Giant Leap, researchers es=mate that popula=on peaks at 
8,5 billion people by around 2040 and declines to around 6 billion people by the end of the 
century. This is achieved through unprecedented investment in poverty allevia=on – 
par=cularly investment in educa=on and health - along with extraordinary policy 
turnarounds on food and energy security, inequality and gender equity. In this scenario 
extreme poverty is eliminated in a genera=on (by 2060) with a marked impact on global 
popula=on trends. 

The authors argue that other prominent popula=on projec=ons oYen underplay the 
importance of rapid economic development.  

“We know rapid economic development in low-income countries has a huge impact on 
fer=lity rates. Fer=lity rates fall as girls get access to educa=on and women are economically 
empowered and have access to be[er healthcare,” said Per Espen Stoknes, Earth4All project 
lead and director of the Centre for Sustainability at Norwegian Business School. 

“Few prominent models simulate popula=on growth, economic development and their 
connec=ons simultaneously,” comments Beniamino Callegari, an Associate Professor from 
Kris=ania and member of the Earth4All modelling team.  

The analysis uses ten world regions such as Sub-Saharan Africa, China and the United States. 
Currently, popula=on growth is highest in some na=ons in Africa, such as Angola, Niger, the 
Democra=c Republic of Congo and Nigeria, and Asia, for example Afghanistan.  

http://www.earth4all.life/


“If we assume these countries adopt successful policies for economic development then we 
can expect popula=on to peak sooner rather than later,” con=nues Callegari.  

The team also analysed the connec=on between popula=on and exceeding planetary 
boundaries, which is linked to the carrying capacity of Earth. Contrary to public popular 
myths, the team found that popula=on size is not the prime driver of exceeding planetary 
boundaries such as climate change. Rather, it is extremely high material footprint levels 
among the world’s richest 10% that is destabilising the planet.   

“Humanity’s main problem is luxury carbon and biosphere consump=on, not popula=on. 
The places where popula=on is rising fastest have extremely small environmental footprints 
per person compared with the places that reached peak popula=on many decades ago.” said 
Jorgen Randers, one of leading modelers for Earth4All and co-author of The Limits to 
Growth. 

According to the team’s demographic projec=ons, the en=re popula=on could achieve living 
condi=ons exceeding the United Na=ons minimum level without significant changes in 
current developmental trends, provided an equal distribu=on of resources. 

The researchers also concluded that at current popula=on levels it is possible for everyone 
to escape extreme poverty and pass a minimum threshold for a dignified life with access to 
food, shelter, energy and other resources. However, this requires a (much more) equal 
distribu=on of resources.  

“A good life for all is only possible if the extreme resource use of the wealthy elite is 
reduced,” concludes Randers.  



 
Figure: Comparing five popula6on scenarios to 2100 (United Na6ons, Wi?genstein, 
Lancet, Earth4All – Too Li?le Too Late, Earth4All – Giant Leap). Source Callegari B., Stoknes 
P.E., People and Planet: 21st century sustainable popula6on scenarios and possible living 
standards within planetary boundaries. 

The report is a Working Paper. It is en)tled People and Planet: 21st Century Sustainable 
Popula)on Scenarios and Possible Living Standards . The report has not been peer-
reviewed. 

Authors: Beniamino Callegari and Per Espen Stoknes. The analysis was conducted specifically 
for the Global Challenges Founda=on and is based on the modelling results of the whole 
Earth4All project team.  

For a copy of the report or any media enquires please contact Philippa Baumgartner 
press@clubofrome.org 

About Earth4All
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Earth4All is a vibrant collective of leading economic thinkers, scientists and advocates, convened by 
The Club of Rome, the Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Research, the Stockholm Resilience 
Centre and the Norwegian Business School.
 
Earth4All builds on the legacies of The Limits to Growth and the Planetary Boundaries 
frameworks. Earth for All: A Survival Guide for Humanity, was published in September 2022 and 
presents the the results of a remarkable two-year research collaboration.
 
www.earth4all.life

About Global Challenges Founda)on 

The Global Challenges Founda=on works to raise awareness of global catastrophic risks and 
to strengthen global governance to handle them. 

h[ps://globalchallenges.org/  
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Link to logos from GCF 

h[ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_mKy6MaLjQrm_n-co5IUVMwl6sUgAQXQ 
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